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Abstract 
Cutting tools with ceramic inserts are increasingly being used in machining of super alloys typically used in aerospace industry. 
The ceramic inserts make higher cutting speeds possible due to the higher temperature resistance compared to carbide inserts. 
However, the success of the process is very sensitive to the right selection of process parameters. In this study, analytical process 
models for indexable milling tools with round ceramic inserts are presented. These models can be used to determine the cutting 
parameters for optimum quality and maximum productivity.  Firstly, geometry of the insert cutting edges under the effect of angles 
on the inserts was formulated. Then, an analytical cutting force model was developed. This allows analyzing the effects of the 
parameters on the cutting forces. A time-domain model was also developed to analyze the dynamic cutting forces and stability 
limits for the milling process. Afterwards, the models were implemented in a Matlab® GUI to make the applications of the models 
in the industry easy. Cutting force coefficients, which are needed to calculate cutting forces, were identified from cutting tests with 
Inconel 718 material. Then, the cutting force model was validated with cutting experiments. After obtaining modal data of the tool 
via tap testing, dynamic cutting forces and vibrations were simulated by means of the time domain model. A series of simulations 
was carried out to determine stability limits at certain operating conditions using the time domain model, and stability lobes for the 
tools under study were plotted.  
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1. Introduction 
Round ceramic inserts represent economic advantages 
over other type of inserts since higher material removal 
rate (MRR) is possible owing their high heat resistance 
and gradual entry to the cut. Analytical process models, 
that allow reliable predictions of cutting forces and 
machine-tool vibrations, facilitate the optimum process 
parameter selection, which is a challenge before making 
cutting tests. Main concerns are to control the cutting 
forces and to avoid chatter vibrations, as high and 
fluctuating cutting force magnitudes generally indicate 
chatter. This is the major limiting factor for increasing 
MRR, as it may cause severe machining problems [1]. 
Besides, power consumption and tool life are dependent 
on cutting force magnitudes. 
Several researchers have been working in analytical, 
numerical and experimental models for predicting 
cutting forces and vibrations. In the past, the research 
was focused on modeling the mechanics and dynamics 
of standard end and face milling cutters with different 
geometries, such as cylindrical, ball-end and tapered. 
Indexable tools appeared in the mid-20th century. Fu et 
al. [2] presented pioneering work in the study of inserted 
face milling cutters. Engin and Altintas [3] developed a 
generalized mathematical model for inserted cutters, but 
it was experimentally validated for rectangular shapes. 
Recently, Altintas et al. [4] presented a unified cutting 
force model for inserted cutters that can be applied for 
different types of machining operations, but it is 
experimentally verified for straight line cutting edges 
too. Kim et al. [5] and Liu et al. [6] considered round 
cutting edges in the cutting force calculations which 
were experimentally verified, but the dynamic part of the 
forces was not taken into account.  
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In the next section, geometry of the cutting edge on 
the insert is described. In section 3, the cutting force 
model is detailed. The time-domain model is explained 
in section 4. In section 5, the verification of the static 
and dynamic forces with experimental data is exposed. 
Finally, stability analysis and conclusion are presented in 
section 6 and 7 respectively. 
2. Tool geometry 
The tool of interest is shown in Fig. 1; its geometric 
model is developed based on the work presented by 
Engin and Altintas [3].  
 
Fig. 1. Indexable tool with round inserts. 
Fig. 2 presents the insert geometry. The cutter body is 
aligned with the global Cartesian coordinate system 
( ) and the insert with a local Cartesian 
coordinate system ( ). The angular offset (
ZYX ,,
wvu ,, ) is 
measured counter clockwise from the Y axis, r  is the 
radial offset in the 
I
XY  plane and  is the axial offset 
of the insert center ( ) from the 
zI
'O XY  plane. 
 
Fig. 2. Insert geometry. 
The round insert is defined by the radius ( i ), (Fig. 
3). During milling the insert edge has two angular 
boundaries ( es
R
, ) that define the cutting edge. The 
vector  defines locally the cutting edge of the insert. CEV
kwjviuV CE     (1) 
;0u   ;cosiRv   ;siniRw  es  
 
Fig. 3. Geometry of a round insert. 
The insert is rotated around the local axes ( wvu ,, ) to 
orientate it in the cutter body, using the global 
coordinate system ( ) as reference. Fig. 4 shows 
the initial position of the insert and the rotations that 
define the final orientation. As the insert is round, only 
the rotation around v  and  axis are important from a 
modeling point of view.  
ZYX ,,
w
 
Fig. 4. Insert rotations. a) Global and local coordinates. b) Lead angle. 
c) Index angle. 
a)              b)          c) 
Firstly, the insert is rotated the lead angle  about Y  
and after about Z axis with index angle . The resulting 
transformation matrix is: 
cos0sin
sinsincossincos
sincossincoscos
1MT                (2) 
After rotations, the coordinates of the cutting edge in 
the insert coordinate system are described by the vector 
CERV .      
CEMCER VTV 1        (3) 
Finally, the insert is placed in the cutter body. The 
position of the cutting edge with respect to the cutting 
body is given by the vector ( PV ). 
CERICP VVV      (4) 
Hence, once the center location ( ), edge 
dimensions (
IzIr,
esR ,, ) and orientation ( , )  are 
defined, any point ( P ) in the edge can be evaluated 
using Equation 4. It is defined globally by the vector PV  
and locally by the vector CERV . 
3. Cutting force model 
The insert cutting edge is discretized in several points 
and the cutting force components are calculated at each 
of these points whenever they are located in the cut 
region. Calculation of tangential ( t ), radial ( ) and 
axial ( ) differential forces is given by: 
dF rdF
adF
  
dbhKdSKdF
dbhKdSKdF
dbhKdSKdF
acaea
rcrer
tctet
),(
),(
),(
                           (5) 
The equations are expressed as a function of the 
instantaneous chip thickness ),( zh , the width of chip 
( db ), the curved edge contact length ( dS ), and the 
cutting force coefficients: rctc KK ,, and 
acK  (Fig. 5) [7].   
aeK,rete KK ,
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Fig.5. Process parameters and geometry involved in the cutting force 
calculation. 
The chip thickness is measured normal to the cutting 
edge, and it is defined in Equation 6. Where t , f  and  
 (Fig. 5) denote the feed per tooth, the radial 
immersion angle and the axial immersion angle, 
respectively. 
sinsin),( tfh     (6) 
Equations to calculate ,db ,  and the radial 
immersion angle ( ), are analogous to the arc zone of a 
general end mill [8]. Therefore they are not repeated 
here. As the discretization of the insert in the axial 
direction is relatively small, dS  is assumed to be equal 
to .  db
 
Fig. 6. Cutting force directions. 
Fig. 6 shows the cutting force directions at one point 
of the cutting edge of the j–th insert. The transformation 
of the differential cutting forces in feed ( X ), normal 
( Y ) and axial ( Z ) directions into tangential ( t ), 
radial ( r ) and axial ( a ) differential cutting forces at 
each point of the cutting edge, is given by: 
dF
dF dF
a
r
t
z
x
dF
dF
dF
dF
dF
dF
y
sincos0
coscoscossinsin
sincossinsincos
 (7) 
The cutting forces of the j-th insert in the principal 
directions at each radial immersion angle are obtained by 
integrating the cutting forces along and the axial depth 
of cut, defined by the boundaries 1z  and 2 , within the 
engagement boundary. Finally, the contribution of N 
inserts should be summed to calculate the total cutting 
forces at each direction.  
z
zyxqzdFF
N
j
z
z
jqjjqj ,,;),()(
1
2
1
 (8) 
3.1. Cutting force coefficients (CFCs) 
CFCs depend on the tool and work piece interaction, 
which is controlled by the cutting parameters. CFC 
calculation is performed with the semi-empirical 
mechanistic method outlined by Altintas and Budak [1] 
for cylindrical end mills. This technique requires sets of 
milling tests at different feeds per tooth and cutting 
speeds.  In each set, it is required to average the cutting 
forces for each direction at several feeds per tooth ( t ) 
but at the same cutting speed (
f
sp ). Linear dependency 
of the average forces with respect to the feed rate is 
assumed.  Analytical expression for the average cutting 
forces is presented in the equation below [8]: 
ex
st
z
z
xyz
p
xyz dzdFF
2
1
).(1    (9) 
Where Nn /2   is the pitch angle for a cutter 
with N uniformly space inserts, st  and ex  are the start 
and exit radial immersion angles, and 1z  and 2z  are the 
axial cut boundaries. 
3.2. Engagement boundaries 
Engagement angles, start angle st  and exit angle 
ex , define the engagement boundaries of the cutting 
zone. Cutting forces on an insert occur only when the 
insert cutting edge of the tool is within these boundaries: 
0)(),(),( dFzdFydFx  when exst          (10) 
Where  is the local radial immersion angle. 
Engagement angles depend on the type of milling 
operation and the geometry of the tool. In slot milling, 
the engagement angles are 0st ° and 180ex °. Up 
milling and down milling geometries are shown in the 
following figure.  
 
Fig. 7. Geometry of milling process. 
The radius of the tool is variable along the tool axis 
due to the insert radius. Therefore, the local radius is 
used instead of the tool radius in engagement boundary 
calculations, Hence the engagement boundaries are 
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location dependent along the tool axis. Engagement 
angles are calculated based on Ozturk et al.’s work [9]. 
4. Time-domain model 
The time-domain model was developed based on the 
regenerative force, dynamic deflection model by Smith 
and Tlusty [10]. The tool is modeled as a non-rigid body 
to consider its deflections. During the milling process 
the dynamic cutting forces excite the structural modes of 
the machine-tool-work piece system and a wavy surface 
is left in each tooth period, which is removed by the 
subsequent oscillatory tooth. Hence, the dynamic chip 
thickness may become oscillatory and grow 
exponentially depending on the phase shift of the waves. 
Consequently higher displacements of the tool tip and 
higher cutting forces at the progressive cycles result. The 
time domain model is capable of predicting this behavior 
by simulating the dynamic chip thickness, the forces and 
the displacements at discrete time steps.  
4.1. Dynamic chip thickness 
Dynamic chip thickness depends on the feed per 
tooth, present and previous tooth period vibrations. The 
milling tool is considered to have two orthogonal 
degrees of freedom. Dynamic displacements in X  
(feed) and Y  (normal) directions are calculated when 
the cutting forces excite the structure in these directions. 
Dynamic displacement at a given instant is written as 
follows: 
jjj yxv cossin  (11) 
Where x , y  are the displacement component 
magnitudes in feed and normal directions, respectively. 
The instantaneous angular immersion j  is a function of 
time, tspj ; where sp  is the spindle speed in rpm. 
Then, the equation for dynamic chip thickness is written 
as: 
)()(sinsin)( 0, tvtvfth jjjt  (12) 
Where the tooth period ( ) is defined 
as )/(60 Nsp ; and 0,  are the dynamic 
displacements of the cutting tool at the present and 
previous tooth periods, respectively.  
, jj vv
4.2. Dynamic displacements 
To calculate the dynamic displacement, the tool is 
considered as a system consisting of single degree of 
freedom masses in X and Y directions. The motion in X 
and Y direction is described by:  
yyyy
xxxx
Fykycym
Fxkxcxm
 (13) 
Expressions for the accelerations in X  and 
Y directions in the current time step are derived from the 
equation of motion. The present acceleration is 
calculated using the velocities and the positions from the 
previous time step. The initial velocities and positions 
are equal to zero for the first step time. The present 
positions are determined by numerical integration using 
Euler method. The dynamic cutting forces are 
determined using the Equation 5, but considering the 
dynamic chip thickness instead of the static chip 
thickness.  
4.3. Measurements of the FRFs 
Direct tool tip frequency response functions,  xxFRF  
and yy , were measured through a static tap test (Fig. 
8) in order to obtain modal parameters (natural 
frequency, damping and stiffness for each mode), 
necessary to characterize the non-rigid behavior of the 
tool in 
FRF
X and Y  directions in the time domain model.  
 
Fig. 8. Tap testing set up. 
5. Verification of the force models 
The force model was verified through a cutting force 
experiment. Two indexable tools were used. The first 
one has 4 negative round ceramic inserts and the other 
one has 5 positive round ceramic inserts. Both tools are 
63 mm of diameter and all inserts are 12.7 mm in 
diameter. First tool has an axial rake angle of -7° and a 
radial rake angle of -13°. Second tool has 0 axial rake 
angle and radial rake angle of -3°. A StarragHeckert ZT-
1000 machine was used to perform the cuts. The work 
piece material was Inconel 718. The process was slot 
milling and the axial depth was 1.5 mm. The cutting 
tests were done at 4353, 4761 and 5169 rpm with each 
type of tool. The feed rate was varied at each of these 
spindle speeds. The feed rates values were 0.0465, 
0.0775, 0.0969, and 0.1162 mm/tooth. Then, 12 tests 
were done for each cutting tool. The cutting forces were 
measured using a Kistler 9255B dynamometer. Fig. 9 
shows the force measurement set-up. 
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Table 1. Calculated CFCs. 
 
Fig. 9. Measurement of the cutting forces. 
Ktc Tool MPa 
Krc 
MPa 
Kac 
MPa 
Kte 
N/mm 
Kre 
N/mm 
Kae 
N/mm 
1st 3700.4 20656.4 -1769.7 30.1 111.2 12.7 
2nd 2665.5 2134.6 -377.5 29.3 285.2 22.05 
 
A representative case of the cutting force comparison 
for each tool type is shown in Fig. 10 for one tool 
revolution. In Fig. 10 (b) the run-out effect, which 
caused uneven force contributions among the teeth, is 
clearly observed in the measured cutting forces 
However, run-out effect was not observed in the force 
measurement for Tool 1 presented in Fig 10(a), therefore 
this effect was not considered for simulations with this 
tool. In the simulation for Tool 2, the run-out effect was 
considered in the static force model. Hence the static 
force model is able to predict the uneven force 
distribution among the teeth. This effect was not 
included in the dynamic force model, thus there is a 
slight discrepancy between the static and dynamic 
cutting force predictions on some teeth. Otherwise, they 
both would give the same predictions as it is the case in 
Fig. 10(a).  
CFCs were estimated using a Matlab® algorithm 
which was implemented in a graphical user interface 
(GUI). As an example, Table 1 presents the calculated 
CFCs at the rotational speed of 5169 rpm (cutting speed 
of 875 m/min). For large negative rake angles, can 
be considerably higher than , as seen for the first tool. 
rcK
tc
 Static and dynamic cutting force models were also 
integrated to the GUI. Then the cutting forces were 
predicted and compared with the experimental data. As 
run-out effect was clearly observed in the measured 
cutting forces in some of the tests, it was integrated to 
the static force model in order to have a better agreement 
with the experimental cutting forces. This was done by 
distributing the feed rate unevenly among the inserts. 
K
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Fig. 10. Comparison of measured cutting forces (solid line), simulated static cutting forces (dotted line) and simulated dynamic cutting forces 
(dashed line), 100% radial immersion, sp=519 rpm, ft=0.116 mm/tooth. a) First tool. b) Second tool.  
According to simulations, experimental cutting tests 
were done under stable conditions since the dynamic 
part of the chip thickness is not significant. Therefore 
simulated dynamic cutting forces are very close to the 
simulated cutting forces using the rigid tool model. The 
cutting forces of the first tool are 45 % greater in Fx, 
35% in Fy and 75% in Fz approximately, with respect to 
the second tool (Fig. 10) this is cause by the different 
insert orientation angles. Cutting force variations are 
more evident for the second tool force comparison. 
However, for both cases, there is a good agreement 
between the measured and predicted forces.  0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04
-2000
0
2000
4000
6000
Time [s]
C
ut
tin
g 
fo
rc
es
 [N
]
 
Static Dynamic
Fz
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Fig. 11. Cutting force comparison under unstable conditions. First tool, 
slot milling, rpm, mm/tooth, mm.  5169sp 116.0tf 2a
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The small force fluctuations seen in the experimental 
data can be due to excitation of the dynamometer in its 
natural frequencies. Unlike flat-end mills the axial force 
(Fz) is the biggest force magnitude for the tool type 
under analysis, due to the insert radius. An example of 
cutting forces under unstable conditions is presented in 
Fig. 11, where static cutting forces remain stable 
meanwhile dynamic cutting forces increasing their 
magnitude over time (unstable effect). 
6. Stability analysis 
Using the time-domain model, some operating 
conditions were set to find the stability limits and sketch 
the stability lobes. The estimated maximum axial depth 
of cut that ensure a stable milling process for the 
experimental spindle speeds are tabulated in Table 2. 
CFCs for the spindle speeds under analysis were 
averaged to estimate the stability lobes (Fig. 12 and Fig. 
13). The second tool has higher stability limits and lower 
cutting forces than the first tool. This could be associated 
with the lower force magnitudes in the second tool as 
shown in Fig. 10. 
Table 2. Stability limits 
Spindle 
speed (rpm) 
Axial cutting stability limit (mm) 
Tool 1 Tool 2 
4353 6.3 4.7 
4761 3.4 2.1 
5169 1.7 3.7 
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Fig. 12. Stability limits for the first tool. 
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Fig. 13. Stability limits for the second tool. 
7. Conclusion 
A geometric model for an indexable tool with round 
inserts is presented. Static and dynamic cutting force 
models for this type of tool were developed and 
experimentally verified. Reasonable accuracy was 
shown by both models. Therefore, it can be said that the 
semi-empirical mechanistic evaluation of CFCs was 
proper. Stability limits for both tools under study were 
predicted. As a future work, stability limit predictions 
will be verified by additional cutting tests.  Finally, the 
developed models can be used to facilitate the selection 
of optimum cutting parameters for different 
configurations of an indexable tool with round inserts of 
any material type, reducing time and costs of cutting 
trials.  
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